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12 July 2020 - A Heart Full of Goodness. 

Key Point:  

Goodness comes from the heart. 

Contents: 
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3. Life Application 
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                      Welcome 

  
It's  important for the children to understand that we will never be perfect. But that we need to make 
every effort to walk in the Fruit of the Spirit. Doing this will help to build our character and we will be a 
blessing to those around us. God showed us His goodness by sending Jesus to us and we can be a good 
example by showing His goodness to others. 
 

 
                       Main Lesson 

 

The Good Samaritan: Luke 10:25-37: 

 
Let's begin by singing along with this video song reminding us of God's Goodness. 
"God is so Good" :   https://safeYouTube.net/w/K6nN 
 
Today's Bible Story speaks to us about being Good. It shows us that we can all make a 
difference and that the Good Samaritan showed compassion, he was caring towards 
someone else. 
  
Watch the Bible Story of "The Good Samaritan" Luke 10v25-37 :   
 https://safeYouTube.net/w/r7nN 
 
Boys and girls our Key Point for today is "Goodness comes from the heart!"   We can see from our Bible 
story that one person acted very differently. Can you remember who it was? Yes the Good Samaritan, 
he helped someone he never even knew and then paid for him till he got better. Our actions can mean 
so much more to others than what we just say. When we put action to our words we see amazing things 
happen and the best part is that the Holy Spirit is there ready to help us as our Helper. 
 
Remember our Key Point: "Goodness comes from the heart!"   To show Goodness means you are using the 
Fruit of the Spirit and the Holy Spirit can help you to show Goodness to others.  
 
 

 
                               Life Application 

 
"Showing a heart that is full of Goodness!" 
 
Girls and boys we can learn from today's Bible Story that showing Goodness can make a difference in 
someone's day. Has anyone ever done something good for you or to you? Can you think what it was?  Let's 
remember to show others goodness just like in the Bible story. 
 
Let's watch this short video on what kids think about Goodness : 
"Small Talk on Goodness!" : https://safeYouTube.net/w/XCnN 
 
Here is a 5 Minute Family Devotional video on Goodness The Fruit of the Spirit: 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/3EnN 
 
Boys and girls, let's show others Goodness as it is a Fruit of the Spirit. Let's remember to let our heart's shine 
with Goodness.   
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/K6nN
https://safeyoutube.net/w/r7nN
https://safeyoutube.net/w/XCnN
https://safeyoutube.net/w/3EnN


 

 

                          Word Whiz for June 

  

Matthew 12:33 

”A good tree will have good fruit." 

 
(This Word Whiz can be done using some hand actions linked to the Pictures & Emoji's to remind us.) 
   Verse:     Action: 
1) Matthew 12v33 (Show one, then two fingers for 12. Then three and three fingers for 33)  
2) A good   (Thumbs up) 
3) Tree   (Stretch your arms out to look like a big tree) 
4) will have good (Thumbs up)  
5) fruit   (Pretend you are eating a fruit like an apple. Make a "Munch!" sound) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boys and girls, God wants us to have good fruit in our lives and become strong trees with lots of fruit. 

 

1)                 2)     

3)            4) 

5)                     



 

                     Prayer 

 

 Thank you, Jesus, for being so good to us and helping us to be good to others. 
 Amen. 
 

 

                                  Activities 

 

Fun Activities  : (Parental assistance may be required for some Activities.) 

 
Now let's watch this video that reminds us of ways we can show others Goodness through acts of Kindness. 

 
10 Random Acts of Kindness for Kids : https://safeYouTube.net/w/8CnN 

Can you think of ways you can show Goodness to others like in the video?  
  

Colour in The Good Samaritan  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/8CnN


 

                                    RESOURCES 

 

Safety Measures For CORONAVIRUS :https://youtu.be/TSkEwdzGbCA 

KID TIPS FOR THE CORONAVIRUS | CHIP FEELS ANXIETY AND FEAR | KIDS LEARN 

SAFETY MEASURES FOR COVID19 : https://youtu.be/Dyhg0GRRY4c 

 

Praise / Worship - 3-6yr Song Playlist :Use this time to worship together as a 

family. Encourage your child to close worship off with a prayer. (as you join in you can do the actions as 

shown in the video clips.) **you can choose from the links below. 
 

 

Praise:  

Only a Boy named DAVID song :https://youtu.be/9PFW94CnN5M 

Everybody, Everywhere song :https://youtu.be/er8xLZ6AyKg 

You Are Awesome :https://youtu.be/2MM2naUfkgo?list=PLBSD2JPEgcpfOnSqn0GPYgf4hZ2R3JG_A 

Jesus I Love You :https://youtu.be/9i8HSsMcBjY?list=PL9Iu55tS3zIxlu6lXH-pzSamXGIHSKiOa 

Jesus in the Morning :https://youtu.be/9F-spTjlGB0?list=PL9Iu55tS3zIxlu6lXH-pzSamXGIHSKiOa 

My God Is So Big :https://youtu.be/aDCTNhYqEKo?list=PL9Iu55tS3zIxlu6lXH-pzSamXGIHSKiOa 

Count on Jesus: https://youtu.be/L6Vo_iRDuk8?list=PL9Iu55tS3zIxlu6lXH-pzSamXGIHSKiOa 

My Whole Self: https://youtu.be/lRN5FTB87h0?list=PL9Iu55tS3zIxlu6lXH-pzSamXGIHSKiOa 

Deep Deep Deep: https://youtu.be/69nQjT9CaHE 

Moving Song (by The Lads) :https://youtu.be/9i_jbsc-zmw 

Big Big Worship: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPmf9jjG8YzqE_m9iL6B1mA 

 

Worship: 

When I Look :https://youtu.be/4iW9MN7vMpQ?list=RDPFlW1QEZ4w8 

I Trust in Him :https://youtu.be/IpnH8uSdCsM?list=PLBSD2JPEgcpfOnSqn0GPYgf4hZ2R3JG_A 

 

Bible lessons etc :https://bibleappforkids.com 

 Superbook :https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmkgg5el8Fg3IX_baZyfSaQ 

 Saddleback Kids :https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEbM1vIWVubIANRR54YuS0g 

 https://sundayschoolzone.com 

 https://www.youtube.com/user/LCLifeKids 

 https://www.youtube.com/user/therizers 

 10 FULL Episodes - 4 Hrs - The Beginners Bible :https://youtu.be/42zHVuH87Ao 

 The Beginner's Bible - Full Episodes :https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

FJIYFXmU0E&list=PLCy-H4gn8MAD1rfs0VXYTTgE64YmxwLf2 

Colour in pages : 

 Bible Colouring Pages for Kids (100% Free) Printables :https://ministry-to-children.com/bible-

coloring-pages/ 

 Bible Crafts and Resources for Children : 

http://www.dltk-bible.com       https://biblepathwayadventures.com/ 
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